CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN
2. WHEN A PLAYER MAKES A MISTAKE ON DEFENSE
3. WHERE THE USA SOFTBALL HALL OF FAME COMPLEX IS LOCATED
4. CAT OSTERMAN’S POSITION
5. WHERE THE TEAM BENCH IS LOCATED
7. 2019 USA SOFTBALL COLLEGIATE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
11. WHAT YOU STEP ON TO SCORE A RUN
12. STANDS BEHIND THE CATCHER
13. DEJAH MULIPOLA’S POSITION

ACROSS
1. MONICA ABBOT’S ALMA MATER
3. JANIE REED’S ALMA MATER
6. HOW MANY OLYMPIC GAMES HAVE INCLUDED SOFTBALL
8. VALERIE ARIOITO’S ALMA MATER
9. A DEFENSIVE PLAY THAT RESULTS IN TWO OUTS
10. HAYLIE MCCLENLEY’S NUMBER
14. SOMETHING YOU NEVER STEP ON
15. WHERE USA SOFTBALL WON THEIR FIRST OLYMPIC GOLD MEDAL
16. ALLY CARDA’S NUMBER
17. POSITION PLAYER BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD BASE
SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

CAN YOU SPOT THE THREE DIFFERENCES IN THE BOTTOM PICTURE?

@USASOFTBALL
MAD LIBS

Choose a word for each part of speech listed below. On the next page, fill in the blanks in the story with the words you wrote down. Read your fun story out loud!

1) ADJECTIVE: ______________________
2) PLURAL NOUN: ____________________
3) NOUN: ___________________________
4) BALLPARK FOOD: __________________
5) BEVERAGE: _______________________
6) VERB: ___________________________
7) ADVERB: _________________________
8) SOFTBALL TEAM: _________________
9) ADJECTIVE: ______________________
ONE OF THE 1) ___________ THINGS TO DO IN OKLAHOMA CITY IS GOING TO THE SOFTBALL CAPITAL OF THE WORLD®. YOU CAN GO TO THE USA SOFTBALL HALL OF FAME GIFT SHOP AND GET COOL GEAR LIKE 2) ___________ AND A 3) ___________. YOU CAN ALSO GO TO THE USA SOFTBALL HALL OF FAME COMPLEX - OGE ENERGY FIELD AND ENJOY 4) ___________ AND GRAB YOUR FAVORITE COLD 5) ___________. YOU CAN 6) ___________ 7) ___________ BY THE DUGOUT OR RIGHT BEHIND HOME PLATE. IT'S ALSO THE BEST PLACE TO SEE 8) ___________ PLAY. THE SOFTBALL CAPITAL OF THE WORLD® IS ONE OF THE 9) ___________ PLACES TO BE.
COLOR THE STADIUM
FILL IN THE FIELD, STANDS, SCOREBOARD, AND SKY WITH YOUR IMAGINATION!
USA SOFTBALL MATH
CAN YOU SOLVE IT?

+ + = 77

- + = 61

- - = 70

× + = ?
COLOR THE NUMBERS

![Diagram with numbers and color scheme]

@USASOFTBALL
COLOR THE SOFTBALL
CREATE YOUR OWN SOFTBALL DESIGN!

@USASOFTBALL
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS

DOWN

2. When a player makes a mistake on defense
3. Where the USA Softball Hall of Fame complex is located
4. Cat Osterman's position
5. Where the team bench is located
7. 2019 USA Softball Collegiate Player of the Year
11. What you step on to score a run
12. Stands behind the catcher
13. Dejah Mulipola's position

ACROSS

1. Monica Abbott's alma mater
3. Janie Reed's alma mater
6. How many Olympic games have included softball
8. Valerie Arioto's alma mater
9. A defensive play that results in two outs
10. Haylie McCleney's number
14. Something you never step on
15. Where USA softball won their first Olympic gold medal
16. Ally Carda's number
17. Plays between second and third base
WORLD SEARCH ANSWERS

DELANEY SPAULDING  KEILANI RICKETTS  AMANDA CHIDESTER
HAYLIE MCCLENEY  MICHELLE MOULTIE  VALERIE ARIOTO  TAYLOR EDWARDS
KELSEY STEWART  HANNAH FLIPPEN  RACHEL GARCIA  DEJAH MULIPOLA
BUBBA NICKLES  MONICA ABBOTT  CAT OSTERMAN  JANIE REED
ALLY CARDA  AUBREE MUNRO  ALI AGUILAR

@USASOFTBALL
SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

CAN YOU SPOT THE THREE DIFFERENCES IN THE BOTTOM PICTURE?

@USASOFTBALL
USA SOFTBALL MATH

Can you solve it?

\[ 4 + 4 + 4 = 77 \]

\[ 9 - 4 + 4 = 61 \]

\[ 11 - 4 - 4 = 70 \]

\[ 14 \times 4 + 4 = 238 \]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unscrambled Word</th>
<th>Original Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NESEBALI</td>
<td>BASELINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERBTA</td>
<td>BATTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOEVG</td>
<td>GLOVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LREBASLI</td>
<td>RISEBALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINGIN</td>
<td>INNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHMETE</td>
<td>HELMET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPLULBE</td>
<td>BULLPEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAZE SOLUTION
CAN YOU FIND YOUR WAY THROUGH THE MAZE AND CLAIM THE GOLD?
START

@USASOFTBALL